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ISI Men’s Conference in Northwest Montana
The conference ministry is designed to give visibility to a regional
ministry that encourages and equips churches to train men for spiritual
leadership in the home, church and community. This spring, the first Iron
Sharpens Iron Conference was held in Kalispell, Montana on May 17th. A
full house of six hundred Montana Men experienced the first ever
national men’s conference to ever come to their great state.

Twenty Years in Vocational Men’s Ministry
Brian Doyle, Founder and President
In 1994-1995, Brian moved from working in industry and
volunteering with Promise Keepers to becoming the first
and only PK Staff in New England. This transitioned in 2000 to what we
now know as Iron Sharpens Iron. The focus then and now is being a clear
champion for church based men’s ministry. In 2005, Brian gathered a
handful of friends who were grassroots men’s ministry leaders in different
parts of the nation and invited them to start the ISI National Network. In
2007, the National Network was launched in 20 cities and now over 60
cities host a one-day men’s equipping conference each year.
This photo is from the August 2014 National Meeting in Chicago where
ISI Network Leaders come from around the nation for a time of training
and encouragement. Momentum for 2015 is strong.

2015 Spring Conferences in the Northeast
Daniel Lagan and the team in the West Hartford Office continue to
offer exceptional conferences across the Northeast. These equipping
conferences exhort men and resource men but most of all they offer
first class training through the sixteen different equipping seminars.
This unique training is rarely offered anywhere else and builds into
men “with others in mind”.
The Spring 2015 Conference Schedule is
2/21
• Burlington, VT
3/21
• Hartford, CT
4/11
• Albany, NY		
• Portsmouth/Portland 4/25
• Worcester/Hudson 		 5/16

2014 Summer Update

Calling Men To Pray
We are asking God to build a wall of 8,760
godly men who would stand in the gap for their
family, their church, their community and their
nation in 2015. You can be part of this massive
initiative. Go to www.MenPray2015.com
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